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Minutes of LGB Meeting Castle Hill School

17 March 2020at 3.30pm
Venue:Castle Hill School

Present:

Jayne Askew(Staff Governor)

Joan Haines(Chair of LGB)

Dughall McCormick (Co-opted Governor & Vice-Chair)

Dawn Naughton(Parent Governor)

Steve Perren (Principal)

Paul Vickerman (Staff Governor)

In Attendance:

Lia Heaton (Clerk)

Howard Owen,School Business Manager(Part of)

Dan Pearce (Deputy Principal)

Catherine Whitlam (Part of)

1. Apologies for absence, consent and declarationof interest

1 The Chair welcomed everyoneto the meeting.

12 There were no apologies for absence,with all Governors being present.

13 The following matter of representation was noted:

Resignation

Name Category With Effect From

Mrs J Parker Co-opted 10.02.2020

1.4 There were no declarationsof interest.

2. Notification of items to be brought up underAny OtherBusiness

2:1 Swings

2.2 The Sixth Form Build

2.3 Roles and Responsibilities

2.4 Coronavirus

3. Minutes of the meeting held on 28 January 2020

The minutes of the meeting were approved andsigned by the Chair as a correct

accountof the meeting's proceedings.

4. Matters arising

4.) Minute 6.3, Consider Governor's involvementin a future SIP meeting;

The Principal discussed the next possible topic of meeting the medical needs of

high and complex need pupils and the quality of Education Health Care Plans

(EHCPs). Governorsfelt this was an operational issue but were there to support

strategic topics.
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ACTION:To report back to Governors the headlines from the SIP meeting in the

Principal's Report (Principal).

All other actions had been completed or would be addressed through the agenda

items.

5. Finance

5.1

5.2

5.3

The School Business Manager(SBM) had pre-circulated the Budget 2019-20

version 2 with accompanying notes. He provided a narrative, the main points

included:

e There is not a great deal of change, but the budgetis reworked half way

through the year for accuracy (due to budgetsetting being very early for

special schools).

e Total salary costs have increased by £52,623 from the original budget. This

is due to underestimating the teacher pay award and the recruitment of

4 new ETAs.

e To negatethe increased salary costs, more funding than originally budget

has been received from additional Pupil Premium, teacher's pay grant,

sports premium, donations, Pennine Teaching School and fees and

chargers. This totalled an additional £53,841.

e The above changesshow anincrease of in year balance from £212 to

£1,430. The carry forward figure has now also been confirmed by the

auditors.

The School Business Manager (SBM) had also pre-circulated his Management

Accounts report for the period until the end of February, with accompanying

notes. Budgetlines and variances were explained. A current surplus of £98k is

forecast.

Governor questions included:

Q: Will the carry-forwardroll into next year?

A: The planis to use this year's surplus for projects including the Sixth Form

building, swings for the playground and a new mini-bus. The topslice to ICATwill

also be increasing.

Q: Whatwill the ICAT top slice change from?

A: It will increase from 5% to 8%.

Q: Will therestill be £67k left from Teaching School grantafter the Director's salary

has been paid?

A: Essentially yes, asthis figure will exceed the income shebringsin. The grant

which the Teaching School broughtin allows the school a much moreflexible

approachto projects. Some of the money mayalso be spentfulfilling project

briefs although we expect a healthy surplus.
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Q: Whatis the percentageofstaffing costs to the total budget?

A: Staffing costs are around 81% of the total budget. PFI (buildings) account for a

further 10%.

The Principal provided a brief staffing update. Three new ETAs have been

recruited on a 6 month contract to protect the uncertainly around pupil numbers

(thus budget) next year. There is currently an advert out for a teacher-thisis likely

to also be a 6 or 12 month contract.

Q:Is now the time to market the schoolto pupils outside of the Local Authority

(LA)?

A: We already have pupils from outside of the authority. We also work closely with

Kirklees SENDACT regarding student placement, this would be an unusual

departure from this long standing arrangement.

The LA strategyis to keep students in their locality asit is very expensive to send

them outside of the area. The school has also created additional Primary places

at the expense ofSixth Form at the request of the LA so there will need to be

discussionsIf these newly createdplacesare notfilled. We are not currently

aware of any EYFS admissions which is unusualfor the school.

RESOLVED: Governors agreed to re-commission the current HR providers due to

the excellent service they provide and specialist knowledgeof the school.

Key highlights for Governors to note included:

Pupil numbers are goodthis year but EYFS places maybedifficult to fill next year,

which mayhavea significant impact on the budget

Plansare in placefor this year's surplus

The budgetreview (Version 2) showslittle change overall and continues to be

carefully monitored

Thanks were given to the SBMforhis time and report.

It was agreed at this point to take the agenda outof turn to accommodate a guest

speaker.

6 Curriculum: Communication and Language (Jayne Askew, Catherine Whitlam)

6.1 Jayne Askew and Catherine Whitlam provided Governors with a presentation on

Communication, LanguageandLiteracy. This covered the curriculum structure and intent,

howit is delivered, how progressis recorded, howit is monitored and a comprehensive

overview of what reading, writing, speaking andlistening lookslike in the school.
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Q: Did the school decide on howtosplit the categoriesin the curriculum oris this from

national guidance?
A: The school madethis decision based ontraining, research and professional

judgement.

Q: Can you explain the use of touch cuesfor visual/hearing impaired pupils?

A: We use standard touch cues and symbols to keep consistency for the children. For

example, we placethelift fob in the child's hand to let them know whatis happening

and minimise therisk of startling the child.

Governors found the presentation very interesting and dynamic. Thanks were expressed

to Jayne and Catherine.

6.2 Key highlights for Governors to note included:

“ Communication underpinsall the school does

«All work aims to developthe child as much aspossible andties in different

strands and themes

“Huge focus, innovation and dedication are evident within this area

7 Behaviour Report

7.1 Form 4 analysis had been pre-circulated to Governors in advanceof the meeting.

Graphical representationillustrated Form 4s by class and departmentfor March. Year on

year comparisons showedsimilarfigures.

7.2 Governors asked the following questions:

Q: Are reasonssimilar for the Form 4s?

A: No these can widely differ.

Q: Are the figures indicative of the numberof children or will some children accountfor a

numberof Form 4's?

A: Eachstatistic is for one child. A child can only have one Form 4 - these are expandedif

needed. Somechildren may havelittle on their Form 4, whilst some may be more lengthy.

Each Form is unique to the child.

Q: Do parents see the Form 4's?

A: Yes. Feedback wasthat these are a goodlink with the class teacher and they provide

the opportunity for parental input. Form 4's are also reviewed within the Behaviour

Working Group so are under constant review.

ACTION:Provide an anonymisedForm 4 in the next Principal's Report (Principal).

6.4 Key Highlights for Governors to note include:

%“» Form 4s are under constant review and are well recorded and monitored
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“Form 4s are not necessarily indicative of increased behaviour issues but rather

demonstrate engagementand addressingindividual pupil's needs

8 Attendance Report

8.1 The Monthly Attendance Report 2019-2020 February had beenpre-circulated to

Governors ahead of the meeting. The Deputy Principal provided a narrative.

Q: If a pupil with high medical needs missed registration, but camein late, would this be

classed as an absence?

A: No, we apply an understanding approach, however we continue to monitor lateness

closely and offer support to assist with prompt attendance.

Q: Are Ofsted interested in the absencefigures with long term health figures excluded?

A: They thanked us for providing these but did not take these into account. We now also

have extensive records of continued support for families with absent children.

Governorsfelt that the absence figures were impressive for a school with a numberof

high medical needspupils.

8.2 Key Highlights for Governors to note include:

o % Absencefigures are slightly below the LA's special school target as a whole, but in

line whenthose with health/medicalrelated absenceforsignificant periods of time

are excluded

“ There is a constant focus on monitoring and family visits

9 Health and Safety

9.1 The LGB Health and Safety Report 17!" March 2020 had beenpre-circulated ahead

of the meeting.This detailed 2 extra-ordinary incidents which were reportedto ICAT.

Q Werethese extra-ordinary incidents competenceor resource related?

A: In large they were resource/capacity related although not 100% so.

The Chair confirmed that the Principal had kept her updated (along with the Vice

Chair/Safeguarding Governor) when these incidents occurred.

5 school health and safety examples werealsolisted with further details available in the

Schools EventFile and the SchoolFirst Aid File.

It was reported that the Health and Safety Governor monitoring walk was completed on

2-4 December2019.
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9.2 Key Highlights for Governors to note include:

“The Chair and Safeguarding Governor are kept informed of incidents as they

occur

* Monitoring, reporting and responses are quick and efficient

10 Castle Hill Improvement Plan (CHIP)

The CHIP hadalso been pre-circulated as part of the Governor's pack in advance of

the meeting. This is also available on the school website.

There waslittle to currently report and the documentwill be reviewed next term.

Q: Could version control be used for the CHIP and SEF to ensure Governor'srefer to

the latest copy?

A: Yes.

ACTION:Use version control on evolving documents including the CHIP and SEF

(Principal).

11 Policies

RESOLVED:That the following policies were ratified:

e Communication and Interaction Policy

e Children LookedAfter Policy

e Intensive Interaction Policy

e Major EmergenciesPolicy

e VolunteerPolicy

e Teaching and Learning Policy

12 LGB Self-Review

RESOLVED:Dueto timelimitations, it was agreed to deferthis item to the next meeting.

13 Governortraining andvisit outcomes

The Chair confirmed she would be reminding Governors whentheirvisits were dueif

needed.

a. GovernorTraining

Notraining was reported.
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b. GovernorVisits

- _MrD McCormick confirmed he wouldlikely be doing a remote safeguardingvisit this

term.

- _MrP Vickerman completed the Health and Safety walk on 2.4 December2019.

14 Anyother business

14.1 Swingsin Primary Play area

The Principal confirmed that 3 swingswill be installed to provide further opportunity to

self-regulate. These will befitted at Easter.

14.2 Sixth Form Build

Plans have been drawn upby students at the University of Huddersfield. The architects

are progressing the favoured design. Planning permission will be applied for before the

bid is progressed.

14.3 Governor Roles and Responsibilities

It was noted that there was now a vacancyfor the Pupil Wellbeing and Behaviour

Governor. A potential new Governor has beeninvited to the next Full Governing Body

meeting.

All other Governors confirmed that they were happyin their currentroles.

14.4 Coronavirus

The Principal confirmed that staff and parents were being updated with ever-changing

guidelines. Sanitisation was a key focus. Pupil absence wasincreasing duetoself-

isolation.wo membersof staff are currently self-isolating which is expected to increase.

Somespecial schools have now closed nationally although to date the school was

currently remaining open on Government advice. Other precautions taken include the

cancellation of meetings, training, trips out andvisitors.

Staff have been provided with ICAT procedure communication including clarification on

pay.

Contingencyplans are in place with an emphasis on continuing learning through

resources and learning opportunities. Mobile phones have been purchasedforstaff to

maintain ongoing contactwith families and colleagues. Wellbeing and safeguarding

will remain a priority.

Q:Is there somethingin placeforstaff with childcare issues?

A: Yes, there are working from home opportunities.
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The Chair thanked the Principal and the DeputyPrincipalfor their quick and efficient

response to the situation. Mrs D Naughton commentedthat as a parent, she felt she

had been extremely well informed by the school.

The Chair concludedthe discussion with a plea to look out for the wellbeing of each

other and thePrincipal.

15 Summary of actions

Collated in the below table.

16 Dates of future meetings and possible agendaitems

RESOLVED:Thatthe following dates be scheduled for future meetings (all due to

commenceat3.30pm):

° Tuesday 12'h May 2020

° Tuesday 30! June 2020

17 Agenda, minutes and related papers - school copy

RESOLVED:That no part of the agenda, minutesor related papers be excluded from

the copy to be madeavailable at the School, in accordance with the Freedom of

Information Act.

The meeting closed at 5.45pm.

Summary of Actions

 

Action Action . 7 By Whom

Number le ee : |

| To report back to Governors the headlines from Principal |
 

the SIP meeting in the Principal's Report
 

 
  
2 Provide an anonymised Form 4 in the next Principal

___| Principal's Report _ | _

3 Use version control on evolving documents Principal  including the CHIP and SEF


